
Key NPC REF FITTING PACKAGING INNER QTY OUTER QTY

UN49212 Ear Loop Dispensing Box 50 1000

UN49207 Tie Dispensing Box 50 1000

Universal Face Mask 
Type IIR

Ties/Earloops
Long length ties or handy 
earloops provide a secure 
and comfortable fit.

Ties/Earloops are 
ultrasonically welded to 
the mask for a secure and 
smooth fix. 

Three Layer Mask
Standard face masks consists 
of three layers of breathable 
lightweight material;
1  Outer Protective Layer

Coloured to distinguish from 
fluid resistant face masks and 
ensures the user wears the 
mask the correct way.
2  Filter Layer

Gives 0.1 micron particle 
filtration and 3 micron 
bacteria filtration efficiency at 
≥ 99%.
3  Inner Comfort Layer

Enables users to wear the 
masks comfortably for an 
extended period.

Face masks are regulated under the Medical Devices Directives 93/42 EEC and are recognised as being dual 
purpose: protecting both the healthcare provider and the patient. All face masks are CE marked as medical 
devices in accordance with the Medical Devices Directive 93/42 EEC and comply to EN14683 IIR standards.

Face masks are not designed to provide respiratory protection.

Options Available:

With 
Earloops

With 
Ties

Design
Ergonomic design 
for added comfort 
by keeping mask 
away from mouth 
and to reduce liquid 
contamination from 
saliva contact.

Optimum width 
For universal fit 
accross the face.

Nose Band
Malleable fully 
enclosed noseband 
to ensure a secure 
and comfortable fit.
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High Performance FluidProtect®  
Type IIR
High performance FluidProtect® masks are fluid resistant to protect the wearer from blood borne pathogens. 
They are recommended for use where there is risk of fluid contamination during splash or spray prone 
procedures.   

According to WHO guidance a medical mask is a prevention measures that can be used to limit the spread of 
certain respiratory viral diseases including COVID-19.

Bacterial Filtration Efficiency (BFE)
BFE tests determine how much infective agent is retained by the face mask. This value is directly related to the amount of 
bacteria released into the air and retained in the mask filter layer. A higher BFE percentage indicates better protection levels 
from infective agents.

Particle Filtration Efficiency (PFE)
Measures the filtration efficiency of a mask against small particles, usually 0.1 μ (micron). 

All FluidProtect® masks are CE marked as medical devices in a accordance with the Medical Devices Directive 93/42 EEC.

All FluidProtect® masks should be used in conjunction with other protection measures against viral diseases such as COVID-19.

     Outer Protective Layer 
Distinct colour easily identifies users 
wearing fluid resistant masks and helps 
users ensure masks are worn with the 
correct side facing outwards.
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     Inner Comfort Layer
comfortably for an extended period. 
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    FluidProtect® Membrane Layer
A breathable fluid repellent membrane that 
prevents liquid transmission to the filter layer.

2

     Filter Layer
Gives 0.1 micron particle filtration and 3 
micron bacteria filtration efficiency at ≥ 99%.
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Fluid Resistant Four Layer Mask 
Fluid resistant face masks are constructed 
from four layers:

Visor
Lightweight, optically correct,  
anti-fog, anti-glare visor.

Can be worn with spectacles.

The visor is optimally positioned for 
maximum protection with comfort.

Visor is ultrasonically welded to the 
mask for a secure and smooth joint. 

Malleable nose band accommodates 
user’s nasal shape for optimal protection 
whilst lightly padded strip gives added 
comfort.  

Nose Band

Long length ties or handy earloops provide 
a secure and comfortable fit.

Ties/Earloops are ultrasonically welded to 
the mask for a secure and smooth fix.

Ties/Earloops

Optimum width 
for best fit and 

facial protection

Ergonomic design for added comfort by keeping 
mask away from mouth and to reduce liquid 
contamination from saliva contact.



All High performance FluidProtect® masks exceed the 
requirements  of EN 14683 Type IIR. 

Type IIR standards require fluid resistance of 120 mm/
Hg (mercury), FluidProtect® masks provide a fluid 
resistance of 160 mm/Hg (mercury) giving an additional 
33% protection from strike-through.

Key NPC REF FITTING PACKAGING INNER QTY OUTER QTY

A BWM110 UN49210 Ear Loop Dispensing Box 50 300

B BWM074 UN49205 Tie Dispensing Box 50 300

With Visor
C BWM111 UN49250 Ear Loop Dispensing Box 25 100

D BWM073 UN49245 Tie Dispensing Box 25 100

Options Available:

With 
Earloops

With 
Ties

Fluid Resistant Four Layer Mask 
All supplied with an anti fog nose band

A FluidProtect Membrane

Exceed EN14683 Type IIR standards with

 BFE > 99% at 3 microns

 PFE > 99% at 0.1 micron

Without   
Visor 

With 
Visor
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Protective eye wear 
designed for use in 
situations involving 
splashing or spraying of 
body fluids.

EyeProtect™ Glasses are comfortable and lightweight, with 
excellent optically correct lenses. They can be worn over 
most prescription glasses. 

To minimise costs and reduce waste, the frames can be 
disinfected using a hard surface disinfectant wipe, and 
replacement lenses easily fitted.

Full face visors provide low level protection from body 
fluid or blood splashes or spray, suitable for use in low 
risk environments. A wide thick foam band across the 
forehead, and a wide latex free head band, ensures 
a comfortable and secure front seal for wearers. The 
optically correct anti-fog visor, gives wearers maximum 
and accurate visibility. In addition, prescription or 
protective eye wear can be worn underneath the visor.

FULL FACE VISORASSEMBLED GLASSES

NPC REF DESCRIPTION INNER OUTER
BTP140 UN50 Assembled Glasses 50 200

BTP142 UN250L Replacement Lenses 25 250

BTP141 UN100F Replacement Frames 10 100

NPC REF DESCRIPTION OUTER
BTP171 UN43150 Clear Visor with foam headband 40

EyeProtect™  
Eye Wear

High Performance FluidProtect®  
Type IIR



UniProtect™ particulate respirators are recommended for use where 
protection of the respiratory system is essential. 

UniProtect™  
Respirators

Respirators are intended to help 
reduce the wearer’s exposure 
to potentially infectious airborne 
pathogens.
UniProtect™ respirators feature;
•  A large breathing chamber to create 

a cooler air exchange and help hold 
the mask away from the face for 
wearer comfort and ease of speech.

•  A natural anti-fog seal and soft 
inner facing layer that minimises 
discomfort.

•  All respirators are individually  
CE marked and BS EN 149:2001 
compliant.

The P2 respirators;
• Are recommended by the WHO 

for SARS and Avian Flu related 
outbreaks.

 • Suitable for use by Healthcare 
workers in contact with COVID-19 
cases according to IPC guidance.

The P3 respirators;
• Meet the requirements specified in 

the NICE guidance for protection 
against tuberculosis.

• Comply with HPA guidance on Avian 
Flu and HSE recommendations 

for biological agents in healthcare 
laboratories.

• Are suitable for use to filter out 
particulates found in surgical smoke 
or laser plume.

In addition, P3 valved respirators help 
to reduce the build up of heat which 
makes breathing easier. This is useful 
when worn for longer periods of time 
or when used in warm environments 
and those with elevated humidity.

The EN149: 2001 testing regime for 
respirators involves challenging the 
respirators with 0.6 micron particles 
of sodium chloride to determine 
their classification (FFP1, P2 or P3). 
Respirators with PFEs exceeding 
98% are FFP3. The testing measures 
the percentage of sodium chloride 
particulates filtered by the respirator 
and uses significantly higher volumes 
of air compared to that used for face 
mask testing.

Uniprotect® respirators should be used 
in conjunction with other protection 
measures against viral diseases such 
as COVID-19.

Respirators need to be tested for 
fitting.
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Key NPC REF FITTING Type PACKAGING INNER QTY OUTER QTY

A BTP181 UN42450 Elasticated 
Headbands P2 Individually wrapped & 

Dispensing Box 20 240

B BTP180 UN42460 Elasticated 
Headbands P3 Individually wrapped & 

Dispensing Box 20 240

C BTP182 UN42470 Elasticated 
Headbands P3 with Valve Individually wrapped & 

Dispensing Box 20 240

This brochure  contains 
information on Headwear from 
365 Healthcare. 

To view our products on line, 
visit 365healthcare.com or 
scan the code below

Tel: 01905 778 365
Email: info@365healthcare.com
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User Guide  
Directions for Donning Respirators

Separate the mask to open
fully.

Gently bend the nosepiece
to conform the mask to your
face.

Hold the mask upside
down to expose the two
headbands.

Separate the headbands,
using your index and middle
fingers.

Tip your head slightly
forward and place the base
of the mask firmly under
your chin.

Position the mask on
your face and bring the
headbands over your head.

Place the first headband at
the nape of your neck and
the remaining headband at
the crown of your head.

Press the nose piece tightly
across the bridge of your
nose.  Adjust the mask to
achieve a good facial seal.

To ensure your respirator provides the required level of protection,  it is important that a respirator is properly fit 
tested.  

This should be done by your institution and following local clinical protocols.

Please note that when using UniProtect respirators the blue band side must be facing outwards and at the top of 
the mask when donning.


